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HAPPY HAUNTING!
Design by: TeriR (1 Project)
About me: I've enjoyed crafting for m any years
and renewed m y interest just recently with the
purchase of m y Cricut Ex pression. I love it! The
possibilities are unlim ited.

Project skill level: easy
Project time: 30 minutes to 1 hour
Project tags: Halloween Classic Holiday

Holiday Cards Seasonal Cards Cards Playful
I had a lot of fun designing this card in the Cricut Craft
Room. It made it so easy to get the dimensions right.
There are several cuts in this project, but it's really simple
and quick to put together.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Expression®
Machine with Plantin
SchoolBook and Accent
Essentials®

A Frightful Affair
Cartridge

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Purple Cardstock

Black Cardstock

Yellow Cardstock

White Cardstock

Green Cardstock

Flesh Tone or Lt Green Cardstock

Light Brown or Gray Cardstock

Adhesive

Vellum

Double Stick Foam

Red Ink Pad

Dark Fine & Brush Tip Markers

Pencil (optional)

STEP 1
Attach purple background to card base.

STEP 2
Attach all fronts to backs...pumpkin pieces, house to moon base, bat to moon then walkway to house and grass to fence. When
assembling the ghost/phrase pieces, use adhesive very sparingly because it will show through the vellum. You may want to test first. I
outlined the pumpkins' eyes and mouths with the fine marker.

STEP 3
Lightly touch and drag the tips of the fingers on the arms against the red ink pad. Color in sleeves with dark marker. Optional: lightly draw

Lightly touch and drag the tips of the fingers on the arms against the red ink pad. Color in sleeves with dark marker. Optional: lightly draw
in palm details on hands.

STEP 4
Attach house to right side of card base using the edge of the walkway to line up. Trim off overlapping moon.

STEP 5
Set fence on left side of base for placement, trim off excess fence. I flipped the fence so the large gaps between the slats would show off
the hands better. Attach hands to back of fence, then attach fence to card base using double stick foam. Attach pumpkins to front of fence.

STEP 6
Attach ghost/phrase to upper left side of card base.

STEP 7
Add bling! The small rhinestones make nice stars.

RELATED PROJECTS
Word Collage
Boards
View details

http://www.cricut.com

Boo Rosette Wall
hanging
View details

Wicked Witch Layout

View details

